[Differential spectrophotometric method of analysing levorin in the culture broth and in the mycelium].
It was shown on model experiments that the microbiological method was not applicable for determination of levorin content in industrial intermediate products containing in addition levoristatin, since the presence of the latter made higher the results of the microbiological assay. Because of this till to the present date the quantitative content of levorin in the industrial intermediate products was determined photometrically using alcohol (pure solvent) as the reference solution. Still, this method also made higher the results of the assay, especially when the content of levorin was determined in the fermentation broth. In the solid phase levorin is contained in the mycelium which occupies only 1 to 2 per cent of the fermentation broth, while the liquid phase or the fermentation broth filtrate occupies 98 to 99 per cent. It was found that the fermentation broth filtrate contained protein admixtures which coagulated on addition of alcohol to the fermentation broth and formed fine colloid solutions. As a result the absorption values became higher. In the present study not the pure solvent but an extract of the fermentation broth filtrate containing neither levorin, nor levoristatin was used as the reference solution. Such a differential method provided elimination of all errors due to the presence of various metabolites in the fermentation broth filtrate which varied both qualitatively and quantitatively.